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ABSTRACT 

The main objective of this work is to provide a good 

understanding of the different aspects of social 

oriented dwellings in Ecuador. Life cycle thinking 

has been considered as the methodological 

framework to perform a multicriteria sustainability 

analysis. The energy performance of four continental 

models of dwelling was estimated by simulating each 

dwelling in Design Builder, using weather files from 

Meteonorm database. For the purpose of 

environmental assessment,  EN 15978:2011 was 

taken into account.  

Based on the results obtained, it can be stated that the 

new models defined are not always favorable in terms 

of energy and environmental performance. 

INTRODUCTION 

Buildings are at the center of our lives, providing 

shelter and spaces for commerce and leisure, but also 

putting a tremendous strain on our environment. The 

world’s buildings account for a significant share of 

global energy use (approximately 40% of global 

energy use, although energy use varies widely from 

region to region), resource consumption (more than 

30% of materials use and 20% of water use) and 

waste generation (30% of solid waste, 20% of 

wastewater).  

Buildings’ energy use in developed countries is 

generally very wasteful and inefficient, although 

mounting evidence shows this need not be the case. 

Developing countries risk locking into the same 

pattern as their economies and populations grow, 

hence business-as-usual trends projecting two or 

three-fold rises in global building final energy 

demand and associated emissions by 2050 (Chalmers, 

2014). 

The sustainable buildings agenda has gained 

considerable momentum in developed countries, 

where innovative projects compete to achieve zero-

energy, climate-friendly buildings. However, there is 

yet a lack of attention paid to sustainability 

considerations in developing countries. Societies risk 

locking their building stock into inefficient and 

environmentally detrimental practices for decades 

unless efforts are made to mainstream sustainable 

buildings (SUSHI, 2014). 

One major concern is the fact that the combination of 

increased demand and limited supply could result in 

increasing housing prices which harm the most 

vulnerable population groups. As a consequence and 

response to the housing shortage, authorities in 

developing countries have launched large affordable 

housing programs. Sustainable Social Housing 

Initiative of the United Nations Environment 

Programme has advised that time, budget and land-

use constraints faced by social housing developers 

can lead to buildings being assembled with little 

consideration for durability, sustainability or 

environmental health. This also results in sub-

standard low-cost housing with a high rate of defects, 

high maintenance costs, and short life spans. 

According to the last national census performed in 

2010, the total quantitative housing deficit in Ecuador 

stands for 19%, which corresponds to about 707,000 

dwellings. It is assumed that most of this deficit 

matches with social housing, because low income 

families do not have means to acquire or rent units in 

livable conditions. In this context, the Ministry of 

Urban Development and Housing (MIDUVI) has 

used for many years a single model for its social 

housing projects along the country; however, this 

model does not take into account the differences in 

climate of every region of Ecuador, which has caused 

discomfort among people who lives in those 

residences. For this reason, in 2011 MIDUVI in 

collaboration with UN-HABITAT organized a 

contest named "Housing for climate change" to 

design new models of social housing adapted to the 

cultural and climate conditions of each main region 

of Ecuador. Three models were selected for the 

different continental areas and another model was 

selected for the case of Galapagos Islands. It is worth 

to mention that the budget for the dwellings was 

limited to 6,000 USD according to ONU HABITAT, 

2011. 
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METHODS 

General framework 

The main objective of this work is to provide a good 

understanding of the different aspects of social 

oriented dwellings in Ecuador.  

Life cycle thinking has been considered as the 

methodological framework to perform a multicriteria 

sustainability analysis including environmental, 

economic and social aspects. Assessment at the 

building level means that the descriptive model of the 

building with the major technical and functional 

requirements has been defined in the client's brief or 

in the regulations (EN 15643-1:2010). For the 

purpose of the present work, the requirements 

established by the Ministry of Urban Development 

and Housing were considered: the functional 

equivalent corresponds to a base model of 36m
2
 

constructed area with a reference cost of 6,000 USD. 

Selection of the site and weather 

Firstly, three cities -one for each main region of 

Ecuador- were selected as case studies to perform the 

sustainability assessment, comparing previous and 

new social housing model performance, by analyzing 

official housing statistics. The selection criteria was 

the higher quantitative demand of housing in every 

region (province), according to the National Census, 

published by the Ministry of Social Development 

Coordination in 2010 (Ministerio de Coordinación de 

Desarrollo Social, 2010). It is worth to mention that 

“quantitative demand” is defined as “the number of 

dwellings needed to cover the needs of a determined 

number of persons”.  

Following the aforementioned criteria, the first step 

was to select one province per region; the capital city 

of each province was the location considered for the 

assessment, so it was the reference location used to 

obtain the meteorological data. It was assumed that 

the weather in each location is homogeneous. 

Once the locations were selected, Meteonorm 6.1 

software was used to generate the hourly 

meteorological data, using a combination of satellite 

data, mathematical models and field measurements. 

The main meteorological variables considered were 

environment temperature [°C], dew point temperature 

[°C], relative humidity [%], solar extraterrestrial 

radiation [W/m
2
], global solar radiation on horizontal 

plane [W/m
2
], diffuse solar radiation on horizontal 

plane [W/m
2
], direct solar radiation on horizontal 

plane [W/m
2
], wind speed [m/s] and wind direction 

[°]. 

Description of the dwellings and occupation 

The general description of the single model used by 

the Ministry of Urban Development and Housing for 

its social housing projects along the country 

(denominated here "generic dwelling") is shown in 

figure 1.  

Figure 2 shows the distribution and geographical area 

of the new models of social housing, which are 

supposed to be adapted to the cultural and climate 

conditions of each main region of Ecuador. As it was 

previously mentioned, these three models were 

selected for the different continental areas as a result 

of the contest "Housing for climate change". It is 

remarkable that all dwellings have an area of 

approximately 36 m
2
 and are composed by two 

bedrooms, one kitchen-living room and one 

bathroom. They have been designed considering an 

average occupancy of four people. 
. 

 

Figure 1. Generic dwelling 
 

A comprehensive Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) for the 

construction of each dwelling was compiled. In order 

to provide an overview of the different models, a 

general description of the materials employed to 

build the different building envelopes is summarized 

in table 1.  

Thermal comfort and equipment 

Simulations were performed using Design Builder, 

building a model using weather data, assigning 

materials to virtual building envelope, defining levels 

of activity of the occupants and establishing 

schedules for HVAC systems and natural ventilation. 

The database of the simulation software was 

considered for the definition of material thermal 

properties. The limits of thermal comfort were 

established between 18°C and 26 °C; the definition of 

this range considers the climatic conditions of 

Ecuador and it is based in the scale defined by 

Rosenlund (2000) as lightly cool and lightly hot. 

For the air conditioning system, the coefficient of 

operation (COP) was 2.78, which is the common 

coefficient for small appliances sold in Ecuadorian 

market; it was programmed to turn on if temperature 

increases higher than 26 °C. On the other hand, the 

heating system was an electric heater with an 

efficiency of 80%; it was programmed to turn on if 

temperature is lower than 18 °C. Finally, natural 

ventilation (open the windows) occurs if temperature 

exceeds 26 °C and if occupants are at home. 
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Figure 2. New models of dwelligns (prototypes) for each region 
 

Table 1  

Materials employed in dwelling envelopes 

 

Region/City Type Floor Walls Roof 

Coast / Guayaquil 
Generic Concrete Concrete block.15cm Zinc without insulation 

New prototype Concrete Concrete. 2cm thick Steel without insulation 

Highlands / Quito 
Generic Concrete Concrete block.15cm Zinc without insulation 

New prototype Concrete Concrete block.15cm Steel without insulation 

Amazonia / Nueva 

Loja 

Generic Concrete Concrete block.15cm Zinc without insulation 

New prototype Concrete Bamboo cane Polypropylene 

 

 

Environmental assessment 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is recognized as an 

innovative methodology which improves 

sustainability in the construction industry throughout 

all stages of the building life cycle. More than ever, 

the application of LCA is fundamental to 

sustainability and improvement in building and 

construction (Rivela et al. 2012). 

Nowadays there is an intensive standardization 

process on building environmental assessment and 

CEN/TC 350 "Sustainability of construction works" 

is doing a remarkable job by providing a reference 

framework and developing voluntary horizontal 

standardized methods for the assessment of the 

environmental performance on both new and existing 

buildings. For the purpose of environmental 

assessment, the work of CEN/TC 350 was taking into 

account as a methodological reference. The European 

standard EN 15978:2011 provides calculation rules 

for the assessment of the environmental performance 

of new and existing buildings: the description of the 

object of assessment, the system boundary that 

applies at the building level, the procedure to be used 

for the inventory analysis and the list of indicators 

and procedures for the calculations of these 

indicators. The environmental indicators used have 

been chosen on the basis that there are agreed 

calculation methods for their quantification (table 2). 

The impact assessment was conducted using the CML 

2000 methodology (Guinée et al. 2002). 

In order to tackle the analysis of the results in greater 

depth, the building system has been divided in 

subsystems, in accordance with the role played in the 

by the different elements (foundation, structure, 

envelope, roof, etc.). 
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Table 2 

Indicators describing environmental impacts (EN 15978:2011). 

Indicator Unit 

Global warming potential (GW) kg CO2 equiv 

Depletion potential of the stratospheric ozone layer (O) kg CFC 11 equiv 

Acidification potential of land and water (A) kg SO
2-

 equiv 

Eutrophication potential (E) kg (PO4)
3-

 equiv 

Formation potential of tropospheric ozone photochemical 
oxidants (PO) 

kg Ethene equiv 

Abiotic resource depletion potential for elements (AD) kg Sb equiv 

Abiotic resource depletion potential of fossil fuels (AD_fossil 
fuels)

(*)
 

MJ, net calorific value 

(*)
There is no scientifically agreed calculation method for this impact category, so it has not been considered for 

the purpose of the present work. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Selection of sites 

Table 3 shows the selection of sites, based on the 

quantitative deficit for each region of Ecuador. 
 

Table 3 

Quantitative deficit of housing by region in Ecuador. 

REGION PROVINCE QUANTITATIVE 

DEFICIT 

Coast Sucumbíos 9 599 

Highlands Guayas 166 964 

Amazonia Pichincha 36 563 
 

For every province, the capital city was selected in 

order to analyze daily temperature profiles (figures 3, 

4 and 5): 
 

 

Figure 3: Temperature profile – Coast 
 

 

Figure 4: Temperature profile – Highlands 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5: Temperature profile – Amazonia 
 

Energy consumption 

Despite many building simulations use as main 

variable the number of hours that a specific 

temperature is present in the dwellings -i.e., the 

works of Krüger and Laroca (2010) or Sakka et al. 

(2012)-, in the present work, energy consumption is 

the main factor analyzed as it is considered an 

appropriate way to assess the performance of each 

dwelling. When considering the number of hours of 

discomfort, it must be taken into account the fact that 

“discomfort” could be very subjective and depends 

on how every person is able to withstand changes in 

temperature and the way everyone is dressed.  

The energy consumption for each region is shown in 

figures 6a, 6b and 6c both for the generic (“generic” 

refers to the dwelling model shown in figure 1) and 

the new model ("prototype" refers to the dwelling 

models that won the contest) dwelling.  
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Figure 6a: Energy consumption – Coast 

 

 

Figure 6b: Energy consumption – Highlands 

 

 

Figure 6c: Energy consumption – Amazonia 

 

The results obtained clearly demonstrate that, despite 

the intentions of design were to improve the indoor 

conditions of social oriented dwellings, the new 

prototype not necessarily means an improvement if it 

is compared to the generic model. 

In the Coast region, energy consumption for heating 

purpose is negligible; in consequence most of energy 

consumption for thermal conditioning is for cooling. 

The yearly electricity consumption increases about 10 

times in the prototype in comparison with the generic 

model. In the generic dwelling, the concrete block, 

commonly used in Ecuador, is 15 cm thick and it has 

an air gap; in contrast, the thickness of the walls of 

the prototype dwelling is only 2 cm (figure 7 shows 

an illustration of the concrete block). 
 

 

 

Figure 7: Concrete block used in Ecuador 

(Wave/Corbis, 2014) 
 

In the same line it is the electricity consumption in 

Amazonia. Most of the increase in the consumption is 

due to cooling; however, about 10% is needed for 

heating. On the other hand, in the generic model, the 

electricity consumption is significantly lower and 

only needed for cooling. Again, the explanation for 

this behavior can be found in the material used for the 

walls (figure 8 shows a typical wall made of 

Ecuadorian bamboo cane). 

 

 

Figure 8: Wall made of Ecuadorian bamboo cane. 

(Moran, 2013) 
 

In both cases, replacing the generic dwelling with the 

prototype dwelling did not help to reduce the 

projected energy consumption and, consequently, if 

people cannot afford to buy HVAC systems, their 

comfort will decrease. 

On the contrary, if the prototype dwelling would be 

located in the Highlands, the electricity consumption 

would decrease in about 40%. This is the only case 

where the new proposal shows a better performance 

than the previous one. 
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Environmental profile 

The environmental fingerprint of both options 

(generic and prototype dwellings) has been analyzed 

considering a cradle to gate perspective (from the 

extraction of raw materials to the constructed 

dwelling) as a first step. The diagrams represent a 

comparative analysis of the environmental advantages 

and disadvantages of the two alternatives for each 

region (figures 9, 10 and 11), considering 

environmental indicators described in table 2. For 

each category, the characterization values were 

obtained and they are relatively compared, assigning 

a value “1” to the least favorable alternative in the 

category under analysis.  
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Figure 9: Environmental fingerprint of constructed 

dwellings – Coast 
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Figure 10: Environmental fingerprint of constructed 

dwellings – Highlands 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Environmental fingerprint of constructed 

dwellings – Amazonia 
 

The results obtained show there is not an 

improvement in the environmental performance when 

the generic model in replaced by the new model; 

although the new models were designed adapting the 

proposal to the cultural and climate conditions of 

each main region, it can be observed that the 

environmental impact of the construction phase 

increases for several impact categories, depending on 

the specific region. The contribution of the different 

subsystems (foundation, structure, envelope and roof) 

to the overall impact is also highly dependent on the 

geographical area for all the impact categories 

analyzed. 

The use phase has been studied considering the 

electrical energy consumption in thermal 

conditioning (previously determined), during a 50 

years period. The Ecuadorian mix production profile 

has been considered to assess the environmental 

impact of the power consumption, based on the 

results of Rivela et al. (2014). 

The environmental impact associated to the use phase 

of dwellings in the Coast and Amazonia regions is 

found to be higher for the prototype dwellings, which 

present higher energy consumption; thus, the 

performance of the life cycle is obviously worse for 

these prototypes in comparison to the generic model. 

To illustrate this performance, figure 12 shows the 

comparison between generic and prototype model for 

the Coast region. It can be observed that the 

prototype has the highest environmental impact for 

the categories of abiotic resource depletion, 

eutrophication and depletion of the stratospheric 

ozone layer; for the other categories analyzed, both 

models present similar environmental performance. 
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Figure 12: Environmental fingerprint of the life cycle 

of dwellings – Coast 

 
 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

Proposing a new model for social dwellings requires 

a deep analysis, emphasizing in the study of weather 

conditions, appropriate selection of materials and 

bioclimatic strategies. It is evident that "business-as-

usual" solutions in social housing projects can be 

improved and sustainable social housing units can 

deliver significant environmental, social and 

economic benefits to low-income population and to 

the society as a whole. 

In general terms, for the Coast and the Amazonia, 

reducing indoor temperature has been found to be a 

priority. On the contrary, in the Highlands, the main 

strategy should be to keep and increase the indoor 

temperature in order to decrease the electricity 

consumption by heating. 

The present work constitutes a first step in the 

analysis needed to propose an adequate model for 

social housing in Ecuador. However, it is important 

to perform research in the aforementioned areas such 

as new and improved materials, bioclimatic 

strategies, and energy efficient appliances, among 

others. To promote a sustainability friendly 

construction requires a further analysis considering 

the climatic area conditions as a key factor. Further 

work must be done concerning the energy 

performance by calibrating simulations with real data 

for each region. Moreover, the environmental profile 

of the different models shows how the variation in 

each design can affect the environment during all life 

cycle stages of a building. 
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